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Abstract

There are two possible configurations for H3C-X-CH3 (X=O,S,Se,Te), linear or

bent C-X-C, the latter having C2v symmetry. For a linear model the methyl groups

may be staggered, D3d or eclipsed, D3h. A bent model, C2v allows 21 fundamentals,

all of which are active in Raman and 17 of which are active in infrared. This means

that a C2v symmetry should have 17 coincidences between Raman and infrared

spectra among 21 fundamental frequencies.

The obtained spectra indicate the general simplicity of the spectra and the lack

of coincidence between Raman and infrared frequencies. In addition, the rotation-vibra-

tional band contours consist of a family of Q branches having an intensity alternation

for degenerate infrared ones, which indicates the existence of C3 symmetry about the

C-X-C axis of rotation. Consequently, the linear models are strongly supported for

H3CXCH3 type molecules and, of the linear configurations, the eclipsed D3h form is

eliminated, because a D3h symmetry should indicate the coincidence between Raman

and infrared frequencies in E′species. Above all, it seems to the authors sufficient

evidence to justify a linear skeleton for H3CXCH3 that an intensity alternation in Q

branch sequence of perpendicular band(Eu) is observed.

However the final decision must await the results of the further studies, because

structure of H3CXCH3 type molecule has been determined from electron diffraction

and microwave spectroscopy to be approximately C2v symmetry.

The Raman spectra are recorded on JEOL JRS-S1B spectrophotometer using Ar+

laser and the infrared spectra are measured with Shimadzu IR-450 spectrometer,

whose gas cell had a path of 10 cm and KRS-5 windows.

I. Introduction

There are two possible structures for OX-C skelton, linear or be叫the latter
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having C2, symmetry. For a linear model the methyl groups may be staggered, D3d ; 

eclipsed, D3h ; or there may be free rotation, D'3h . D3h and D'3l, are governcd by 

the same selection rules.1) A bent model, C2, allows 21 fundamentals, all of which 

are active in Raman and 17 of which are activc in infrared. Accordingly a C2, symm-

etry should have 17 coincidences between Raman and infrared spectra among 21 

fundamental frequencies. The obtained spectra indicate thc lack of coincidence between 

Raman and infrared frequencies, which means the existence of symmetry center, and 

the general simplicity of the Rarnan and infrared spectra. Consequently a C2 . symme-

try and of the linear configurations, the eclipsed D3/' symmetry which has coincidence 

between Raman and infrared in E' species are eliminated. 

On the other hand, the Raman and infrared spectra of H3C-X-CH3 (X=0,S,Se,Te) 

type molecules have hitherto been invcstigated and assigned on the basis of C2. 

symmetry. The present authors have thereforc found it worthwhile to investigate the 

structures of H3C-X-CH3 type molecules by studying thc vibrational spectra and by 

comparing thc spectra with thosc of structurally related molecule ethane(D3d)2) . 

2 . Experilnental 

Dimethyl ether(H3C-O-CH3) was preparcd by dehydration of methanol with 

concentrated 98 ~ sulphuric acid, and dimethyl sclenide (H3C-Se-CH3) was synthesized 

according to the literature3) . The other samples, dimethyl sulphide (H3C-S-CH3) and 

ethane (H3C-CH3) werc purchased from commercial sources and used aftcr being 

purified by distillation or low tempcrature distillation. 

Raman spectra are recorded on JEOL JRS-SIB spectromcter using argon ion laser 

(4888 A) , and the infrared spectra arc measurcd with Shimadzu IR-450 spectrome-

ter, whose gas ccll had a path of 10 cm and KRS-5 windows. 

5. Results and Discussion 

Thc observed vibrational spcctra of H3C-CH3, H3C-O-CH3, H3C-S-CH and H C So 

CH3 are shown in Fig. I and thc frcquoncics of fundamental bands arc given in 

Table 1*1,4) together with the rclative intcnsitics, thc states of polarization of 

Raman bands, thc band typc of infrared oncs, and D3d and D3h Selection rules. 

3-1 Ethane2, 5~lo) 

There are two plausible configurations for cthanc ; D3J, model in which therc is 

a plane of symmetry pcrpendicular to thc three fold C-C axis, and D3d modcl with a 

center of symmctry. For thc D3d Symmctry whosc irrcduciblc rcpresentations is 3Alg 

(R,p) +2A2~(IR) +3Eg(R) +3E.(IR), thc rulc of mutual cxclusion holds. For thc D3l, 

model, on the other hand, whose irreduciblc representations is 3A'I(R,p) + 2A"2 (IR) 

+3E (R) +3E (R IR) thc doubly degcncrate vrbrations(E' ) cxhibit both Raman and 

*1) The spectra of dimethyl telluride are cited from the literature4) . 
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infrared activity. 

Eight or nine Raman bands are observed for thc gas, somc of which may corre-

spond to overtonc or combination bands, and the obtaincd spcctra indicate the lack of 

coincidcnce bctwccn Raman and infrarcd frcqucncies. This seems to be sufficient 
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cvidcncc to cxcludc thc D31' modcl. Thcrcforc thc D3d modcl*2) is assumcd in subsc-

quent discussion. 

3-1-1 Raman Bands 

3-1-1-1 Alg Bands ･･････ Thc thrcc Raman active fundamcntals bclonging to Alg 

spccics should givc rise to polarizcd bands. Tho strong polarizcd Raman band at 2896 

cm~i is not fundamcntal, but onc of Fcrmi doublct(3-1-1-3). Accordingly thcrc can 

bc no doubt that thc strong polarizcd band at 2952 cm~1 which is thc only strong 

polarized one in 3000 cm~1 region is the symmetric methyl stretching vibration(v*CH3), 

since only one totally symmetric fundamcntal is expected in this region. Thc wcak 

polarized band at 1185 cm~1 is assigncd to tho symmctric methyl deformation(8~CH3), 

sincc the 8~CH3 bands of H3C-X-CH3(X=0,S,Se,Tc) usually appear at 1200-1300 cm~1 

as wcak polarizcd band. It is to bc noted that in thc caso of dimethyl acctylene(H3C-

C~~~C-CH3)11), Iike thosc of H3C-X-CH3, thc 1380 cm~1 fundamcntal band which is 

assigncd to 8*CH3 appcars in thc Raman cffcct. Thcrc remains the symmetric C-C 

stretching vibration(v.C-C), to which thc polarizcd 995 cm~1 band is easily assigned. 

3-1-1-2 Eg Bands ･･････ The three Raman activc fundamentals bclonging to Eg 

spccies should givc rise to depolarized bands. Thesc can be rcadily idcntified with the 

thrcc dcpolarizcd bands at 2975(v*~CH3),1470(8**CH3) and 800(p*CH3) cm~1, since only 

onc fundamcntal which is cxpectcd in 3000 cm~1 rcgion is thc asymmetric methyl 

stretching vibration(v*~CH3), thc asymmctric mcthyl dcformation(8.*CH3) arc remarka-

bly constant(ca.1450 cm~1) throughout thc molecules having mcthyl group and there 

remains the methyl rocking(p*CH3), to which 800 cm~1 band should be assigncd. 

3-1-1-3 Overtone and Combination Bands･･････The polarized Raman band at 2896 

cm~1 might bc considcrcd as fundamental, but the bands at 2896 and 2952 cm~1 form 

a doublet duc to a Fcrmi rcsonancel2) whosc ccnter coincides vcry nearly with twice 

thc wavc numbcr of the 8**CH3 band at 1470 cm~1. Therefore thc 2896 cm~1 band is 

not fundamental, but thc (p)2952 cm~1 band corrcsponds to onc fundamental only 

(3-1-1-1). Thc ovcrtono is usually found to be medium, thereforc thc strong intensity 

of the overtonc at 2896 cm~1 seems due to a strong Fermi resonance of 2 x 8*~CH3 

band with 2952 cm~1 fundamental one. The polarized bands at 2775 and at 2740 cm~l 

seem due to overtone or combination, since only the symmetric mcthyl strctching 

mode is expected to lie in this region and thc mode has already bcen assigned. 

3-1-2 Infrared Bands 

･ his species contains two vibrations giving risc to parallel 3-1-2-1 A2~ Ba,rds ････-

infrared bands having P, Q, and R branches. The asymmetric methyl stretching band 

occurs, as expected, at 2963 cm~i, whose P-R separation is observed to bc 38 cm~i 

as shown in Fig. 2. The methyl dcformation vibration band occurs at 1380 cm~1 as 

cxpected. Thc P and R branches of this band arc not observed, but thc sharp Q bra-

nch shows clearly that the vibration is a parallel one. 

*2) The literature 2) strongly supports the D3d model for ethane. 
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3-1-2-2 E. Bands ･･- ･･･ he thrce infrarcd activc fundamentals should givc rise to 

pcrpendicular typc bands, which consists of a family of Q branches having an intensi-

ty alternation which indicates the oxistence of C3 symmetryl3) about the C-C axis of 

rotation. The infrared bands at 3016, 1480 and 824 cm~1 can be readily assigned to 

Flg. 2 The Band Shape of Infrared Parallel( Il ) and Perpendicular(JL) Bands of 

H3C-CH3, H3C-O-CH3, H3C-S-CH3 and H3C-Se-CH3 

, gas state: ,-.--...- -･･･---･ , soln./CC14 
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v**CH3, 8**CH3 and mothyl rocking(p*CH3), since thcy are thc pcrponchcular typo bands 

and there arc no other such fundamentals. 

3-1-2-3 Overtone and Combination Bands """ The parallel typc bands at 2903 

and 2963 cm~1 form a doublet due to a Fermi resonancel2) of 2 x 1480 with 2963 cm~1 

band. The P-R separation of thc 2903 cm~1 band is observcd to be 38 cm~1, too. Thc 

2760 cm~1 band which is a parallel typc band sccms to bc assigncd to 2 x 8*~CH3 

(A 2 *) . 

3-1-3 Summary 
As mcntioncd abovc, thc obtained spectra of cthane can bc explained according to 

D3d Selection rules and thc assignments for cthane are given in Table I . 

3-2 Dimethyl Etherl4~20) 

Dimethyl cthcr(H3C-O-CH3) is considercd as a dcrivativc in which CH3 group is 

connectcd to CH3 in oppositc dircction along the z axis and an oxygen atom is insert-

cd bctwccn tho two CH3 qroups. Consequently for a linoar C-O-C model, the vibration-

al spectra of H3COCH3 should bc similar to those of H3C-CH3, except bcing added 

an asymmotric C-O-C stretching and a C-O-C bcnding band. Howcver therc are two 

possiblc configurations for dimethyl ether(H3C-O-CH3), Iinear or bent C-O-C. The 

symmctry of H3C-O-CH3 would bc C2. if C-O-C is bcnt, and would bc D3d Or D3J, if 

C-O-C is linear. For a C2. symmctry whosc irrcduciblc rcprcsentations is 7Al(R,p;IR) 

+4A2(R)+6Bi(R,IR)+4B2(R;IR), all 21 fundamentals arc allowed in the Raman 

effect(7 of thcm as polarizcd lines) and 17 fundamcntals arc allowed in infrared 

absorption. Thc irreduciblc representations of a D3d Symmetry is 3Alg(R,p) +3A2~ 

(IR) +3Eg (R) + 4E~ (IR), indicating the general simplicity of the Raman and infrared 

bands which arc mutually exclusive. The irreduciblc representations of a D3h is 3Al' 

(R,p) +3A2" (IR) +3E" (R) +4E' (R;IR), which is different from that of the D3d in E' 

(E. for D3d) species which aro both Raman and infrarcd active. 

The observed spectra of H3C-O-CH3 Shown in Fig. I are too simple to be explain-

cd on the basis of C2. symmctry and are very similar to those of H3C-CH3 in every 

point of views, except the few additional bands which arc due to C-O-C stretching 

and bending vibrations. Especially thc obtained bands seem to be mutually exclusive 

in Raman and infrared. Thereforc the consequent discussions shall bc given on the 

basis of D3d symmetry, though the all previous referencesl4~20) support C2. symme-

try for H3C-O-CH3. 

3-2-1 Raman ~ands 

3-2-1-1 Alg ~ands '･"" The three Raman activc fundamentals belonging to Alg 

specics should givc risc to polarizcd bands. Dimethyl ether has morc Raman bands 

at 3000 cm~1 rcgion than H3C-CH3, H3C-S-CH3 and H3C-Se-CH3. This reason shall 

bo mentioned in section 3-2-1-3. Anyway it can seen that the assignment of v~CH3 

which should lic at 3000 cm~1 region is difficult due to appearance of many polarized 

bands at 3000 cm~1 region. Therefore the polarized 3000 cm~1 band tentatively assign-

ed to v.CH3. The weak polarized band at 1246 cm~1 seems to be due to the symmetr-
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ic mcthyl deformation(8~CH3), as comparcd with that of H3C-CH3 Which is tho wcak 

polarizcd band at ll85 cm~1(3-1-1-1). Thc polarizcd band at 929 cm~1 can bc assign-

ed to the symmetric C-O-C stretching, compared with v~C-C of H3C-CH3, v*C-S-C of 

H3C-S-CH3 and v.C=Se-C of H3C-Sc-CH3. 

3-2-1-2 Eg Bands """ Thc thrcc Raman activc fundamcntals bclonging to Eg spcc-

ics should givc risc to dcpolarizcd bands. Thc asymmctric CH3 stretching mode 

(v*~CH ) of thc spccles should lic at 3000 cm rcgion, thcrcforc the band at 3020 

cm~1 which is depolarized can bc assigned to v**CH3. The asymmetric CH3 deformation 

(8*~CH3) of this species presumably lies near 1450 cm~1, thcreforc the depolarized 1456 

cm~1 band can bc assigncd to 8**CH3. This was also thc case in H3C-CH3, as was 

mcntioncd in section 3-1-1-2. There rcmains thc CH3 rocking(p*CH3), to which thc 

depolarizcd 1112 cm~1 band is assigncd. 

3-2-1-3 Violation of Selection Rules and Fermi Resonance ･････- Thorc are fivo 

polarized bands in 3000 cm~1 rcgion. Two of thcm form a doublet duc to a Fermi 

rcsonanccl2), thc onc of which is duc to v~CH3 and thc another of which, due to 

ovcrtonc of 8**CH3(Eg) as montioncd in scction 3-1-1-3. Thc rcmains may bc due to 

thc ovcrtonc of 8*~CH3(E.) or duc to a violation of thc sclection rulcs for D3d by 

intcrmolccular forccs. 

Thc Raman band at 450 cm~1 is considcrcd as a tortion(A1~). This modc should bc 

forbiddcn in both Raman and infrared, but it may bo that thc appcrancc is duc to a 

violation of thc selcction rulcs for D3d by intcrmolecular forces. This intcrmolecular 

forces may be strongcr in H3C-O-CH3 than in H3C-CH3, H3C-S-CH3 and H3C-Se-CH3, 

becausc of hydrogen-bond like forccs in H3C-O-CH3. This is the reason why the 

violation of the sclection rules occurs cven in gas state of H3COCH3 and more bands 

at 3000 cm~1 and 450 cm~1 rcgions appear in H3COCH3 than in H3CCH3 and 
H3 CXCH3 (X = S,Se) . 

3-2-2 Infrared Bands 

3-2-2-1 A2~ Bands """ This species contains three vibrations giving rise to 

parallel infrared bands having P, Q, and R branches. The CH3 Stretching band occurs, 

as expected, at 3007 cm~1, which is near frequencies of the v*CH3(Alg) vibration. 

The P-R separation of this band is observed to be 28 cm~1 as shown in Fig. 2. The 

parallel type band at ll78 cm~1(Q-branch) whose P-R separation is observed to be 

28 cm~1 can bc assigncd to 8**CH3, compared with those of H3C-CH3 and of H3C-

X-CH3(X=S,Sc,Tc). Thc band at 1116 cm~1 shows only thc sharp Q-branch, becausc 

th6 P and R branchcs may bc ovcrlappcd with ncighbor bands. This band can bc 

assigned to thc asymmotric C-O-C strctching (v..C-O-C). This assignment is in agree-

mcnt with thosc of somc authors5, 1 5, *3) , but in disagrccmcnt with that of thc other 

author*3, 20) in which thc 1116 cm~1 band is considercd as R branch of 1096 cm~1 

band assigncd to v**C-O-C. Howcvcr thc latter assignmcnt20) is qucstionablc for the 

*3) However they say that the molecule of dimethyl ether has Ce･ symmetry. 
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following rcasons; Thc P-Q scparation should bc cqual to thc Q-R onc in a parallcl 

type band having P,Q and R branchcs. Howcvcr that is not thc case. Thcrcforc thc 

lll6 cm~1 band can not be assigncd as a R branch. And it is cvident that thc lll6 

and 1096 cm~i bands of H3C-O-CH3 correspond to thc 974 and 1030 cm~1 ones of 

H3C-S-CH3 and to the 912 and 958 cm~1 oncs of H3C-Sc-CH3, whcn thc spcctrum of 

H3C-O-CH3 is comparcd with thosc of H3C-S-CH3 and H3C-Sc-CH3. Accordingly thc 

1116, 974 and 912 cm~1 bands can bc assigncd to v..C-X-C(X=0,S,Sc), and the 1096, 

1030 and 958 cm~1, to p*CH3 

3-2-2-2 E~ Bands "･"' These arc infrarcd activc and Raman inactivc. Thcsc should 

givc risc to pcrpendicular typc bands, which consists of a family of Q branches as 

8..CH (E )(1480 cm ) of H C-CH3 Shows. Thcreforc tho bands at 2916, 1460, 1096 

and 933 cm-1 whosc band contours show a pcrpcndicular typc band as shown in Fig.2, 

arc assigncd to v**CH3, 8**CH3, p*CH3 and 8C-O-C, rcspcctivcly. 

3-2-2-3 Overtone and Fermi Resonance """ Thc parallcl txpc bands at 2824 and 

3007 cm~1 form a doublct duc to a Fcrmi rcsonancc. The P-R scparation of thc band 

at 2824 cm~1(2 x 8*~CH3) is observcd to bc 28 cm~1 which is cqual to that of 8.~CH3 

(A2~) bands of H3C-O-CH3. 

3-2-3 Summary 

Thc spcctra of CH30CH3 aro too simplc to pcrmit satisfactory assignmcnts accord-

ing to thc sclcction rulcs of C2~ symmctry which allow 21 fundamentals to bc activc 

in thc Rarnan effect and 17 of thcm to appear in thc infrared spectrum, sincc thc 

observed Raman spcctrum shows only scvcn lines that can plausivcly bc assigncd to 

fundamental vibrations. Abovc all, it strongly supports D3d model for H3C-O-CH3 

that thcrc is no coincidence bctwccn Raman and infrarcd frcqucncics. 

3-3 Dimethyl Sulfide, Selenide and Telluride4, 2 1~25) 

Thc spcctra of H3C-S-CH3 and H3C-Sc-CH3 arc mcasurcd by thc prcscnt authors, 

but thc band frcqucncics of H3C-Tc-CH3 arc citcd from thc litcraturc4) . 

3-3-1 Vibrational Spectra 

Thc vibrational spectra of H3C-S-CH3, H3C-Se-CH3 and H3C-Te-CH3 can bc 

assigned according to D3d selection rules as shown in Table 1, compared with those 

of H3C-CH3 and H3C-O-CH3, and taken consideration of the polarization statcs, the band 

contours and the fact that the v.~CH3 and v*CH3 in 3000 cm~1 region, and the 8**CH3 in 

1450 cm~1 region should remarkably be constant throughout the molecules, H3C-CH3, 

H3C-O-CH3, H3C-S-CH3 and H3C-Te-CH3 having mcthyl groups, and thc doublets of 

such molcculcs which are duc to a Fermi rcsonancc betwcen v**CH3(A2~) and 2 x 8** 

CH3(E~), should appear in 2900 cm~1 region, respectivcly. 

Thc frcqucncics of v*C-X-C, v.~C-X-C, 8C-X-C, and p*CH3(X=0,S,Se,Te) decre-

asc, as expected, in which thc frcqucncics changc in going from the lighter to thc 

havicr atom. In addition, the band contours, tho band types, the simplicity of the 

spectra and the mutual exclusion in Raman and IR are in cxcellent agreemcnt with 

thc theoretical expectations for D3d modol of H3C-X-CH3(X=0,S,Se,Tc). 
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Thc Raman bands at 450 of H3C-O-CH3, 277 of H3C-S-CH3, 230 of H3C-Sc-CH3 

and 198 cm~1 of H3C-Tc-CH3 were assigncd to 8C-X-C. If thc symmetrics of H3C-X-

CH3 Were considered to bc C2. as indicated in the previous literature4). The 

8C-X-C band for C2. should bc polarized and be infrared active. Howcvcr those 
bands of H3C-X-CH3 arc observed to bc dcpolarized*4) and do not appear in infrarcd, 

thereforc thc abovc assignment4) secms to bc doubtful. Thcse can bc assigned to the 

torsion(A1.), appearing in thc Raman cffcct through a breakdown of the selection 

rules duc to hydrogen-bond like forcc activc evcn in the gas or duc to intermolecular 

forcc activc in the liquid. That is to say, this frcqucncy would actually be pcrmittcd 

in thc Raman cffcct cven if thc sclcction rulcs appropriatc to D3d configuration apply 

to H3C-X-CH36) . 

3-3-2 Rotation-Vibrational Spectra 

Ethanc has D3d symmctry, thcreforc parallcl typc bands(A2~ spccics) show a 
PQR structurc with P-R scparations of 38 cm~ I , whcarcas pcrpcndicular typc bands (E* 

species) cxhibit a fino structure mado up of close_1y spaced Q branches as shown in 

Fig. 2. If H3C-X-CH3 typc molecules would have D3d symmetry(1inear model), thc 

parallel type bands are expccted to show a PQR structure, and perpendicular type 

bands, to cxhibit a finc structurc with a family of Q branches. Such rotation-vibratio-

nal dctails arc obscrvcd in cvcry cthcrs as follows; thc parallcl typc bands(A2~ spcc-

ics) posscs P,Q and R branchcs with P-R scparations of 28 cm~1 for H3C-O-CH3, of 25 

cm~1 for H3C-S-CH3 and of 22 cm~1 for H3C-Sc=CH3, and thc pcrpcndicular typc 
bands(E~ spccies) consist of a family of Q branches. The perpendicular bands of H3C-

CH3 cxhibit rotation-vibrational details with strong, weak, wcak alternations which is 

sufficient to cstablish that thc rotating species has C3 symmetry about thc axis of 

rotationl3) . On the othcr hand, such dctails of perpendicular bands are not so clearly 

observed in thcsc cthcrs as in cthanc, duc to that the moments of inertia of the 

cthers are largcr than thosc of cthanc, howcvcr thc band contours for perpendicular 

bands can bc cxplaincd on thc basis of D3d Sclcction rulcs. 

4. Conclusion 

Thc expcrimcntal rcsults arc in cxccllent agreement with the theorctical expecta-

tions for D3d model of H3C-X-CH3(X=0,S,Se.Te), as mentioned above. However tho 

only argument against D3d model of these ethers is that the C-X-C chain should be 

bent, because the fact that the H20 molecule is bent suggests strongly that the -O- chain 

is bent as well5) . However it is possible to consi_der the 2s and 2p. orbitals in oxygen 

atom as being hybridized*5) to be linear -O-. In addition, some literatures support 

*4) The 450 cm~1 band of H3C-O-CH3 seems to be polarized. This might be due to strong 
hydrogen-1ike force, too. 

*5) The ground state of the oxygen atom is Is22s22p4. In order to display a linear valence 
of two, the oxygen atom must have two electrons with uncoupled spins. The way to 
obtain this condition is to excite one of the 2s electrons into the 2p state, and to have 
the resulting 2p. electron with uncoupled spin, and 2p. and 2py electrons with coupled 
spins. Then the 180' bond angle in C-O-C could be produced by mixing 50 per cent 2sl 
and 50 per cent 2p~ 39) . 
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experimentally a lincar -O- for gascous Z-O-H(Z=K,Rb,C･s)27~30), C13Si-O-SiC1331) 

and F3Si-O-SiC1332) . The literatures33=35) support thc compounds having linear -Se-

and -Te-. Accordingly it seerns to bc sure that thcse ethers havc D3d Symmetry 

(linear C-X-C), but the final decision must await thc results of the further study, 

because some literatures support C2. model for H3C-X-CH3 on thc basis of microwave 

spectroscopy36~38) and of vibrational spcctroscopyl4~20), cvcn if thc assignmcnts 

would be questionable as abovc mentioncd. 
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